
Chapter 4 

Gains from 
Trade 

How does trade make people 
better off? 

• 4.1 Introduction 

Being a jack-of-a ll -trades sounds li ke a good th ing, 
doesn't it? It seems as if hav ing a wide range of knowl
edge and skills, as well as the ability to perform many 
kinds of tasks, would lead to a more productive life. 
Vet it is not necessa rily so . It might be true if you 
'lived alone on a desert island. But for the rest of us, 
being able to do everyt hing for ourselves might not be 

an advantage. 
To illustrate thi s fac t , eco nomists Robert Frank 

and Ben Bernanke give us the example of Birkhama n, 
a man fro m a poor village in rural Bhutan, a south 
Asian country that lies north of India and east of 
Nepal. Birkhaman worked as a cook fo r a Peace Corps 
worker stationed in Nepal. Not only was Birkhaman 
an excellent cook, he could also do many other things. 
He could butcher a goat, make furn iture, thatch a 
roof, and build a house. He could also sew cloth ing, 
fix appliances, craft objects from tin, and even prepare 
home remed ies. In short, Birkhaman was a jack-of
all-trades who had a much wider range of skills and 
abili t ies than most Americans. 

Frank and Bernanke pointed out th at although 
Birkhaman was very ta lented, he was by no means 
un ique in Nepal. Many Nepalese ca n perform a vari
ety of tasks that we, as Americans, would hire others 

to do. W hat accounts fo r this di ffe rence? 

In rural Nepal, people produ ce most of what 
they need themselves. 

Speaking of Economics 

specialization 
The development of skills or knowledge in 
one aspect of a job or field of interest. People 
who specialize become expert in a particular 
activity. 

division of labor 
The allocation of sepa rate tasks to different 
people. Division of labor in the production of 
a good or service is based on the princ iple of 
specialization . 

voluntary exchange 
The act of wil lingly trading one item or 
service for another. Both parties in a 
voluntary exchange expect to ga in from it. 

barter 
The direct exchange of goods or services 
without the use of money. Barter is typi cal in 
traditional economies . 

money 
A generally accepted medium of exchange 
that can be traded for goods and services 
or used to pay debts . Money is critical in a 
market economy. 

economic interdependence 
The characteristic of a society in which 
people rely on others for most of the 
goods and services they want. This 
interdependence results from specia lization 
and trade. 

absolute advantage 
The condi tion that exi sts when someone 
can produce a good or service using fewer 
resources than someone else. 

comparative advantage 
The condition that exists when someone 
can produce a good or service at a lower 
opportunity cost than someone else. 
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In mountainous areas of Nepal, many members ofth e 
Sherpa ethnic group work as porters and guides for 
mountaineering expeditions. Specializing in this way allows 
Sherpas to earn a better living than most Nepalese. 

It might seem that the Nepa lese do more things 
for themselves because Nepal is a poor country where 
many people cannot affo rd to pay others for their 
services. But the economists offered another ex pla
nation. They argued that poverty is the result- and 
not the cause-of the jack-of-all-trades phenomenon 
in Nepa l. "The Nepalese do not perform their own 
services because they are poor." Frank and Bernanke 
wrote. "Rather. they are poor largely because they 
perform their own services." 

Instead of doing almost everything themselves. 
Frank and Bernanke argued. poor Nepalese would 
be better off specializing in the production of par
ticular goods and services . They cou ld then trade 
among themselves to obtain any goods and services 
they do not produce. The result. as the trade-makes
people-better-off principle tells us. wou ld be more 
wea lth and a better standard of living. 

It may be nice to know how to do many things. 
but that does not mean it is in your economic inter
est to do them. In this chapter, we will exa mine how 

special ization and trade can make people better off 
than they would otherwise be. 
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• 4.2 How Does Specialization Lead to 
Economic Interdependence? 

If you had lived in the United States 200 yea rs ago. 
there is a good chance you and your family. like 
Birkhaman. would have been much more self-suffi
cient. You might have grown your own food . built 
your own house, made your ow n tools, and per

formed many other tasks for yourself rather than 

relyi ng on others. 
Although self- sufficiency may be an appealing 

idea. it is not necessa rily economica lly producti ve. 
In fact . societies that emphasize self-sufficienc y are 
less productive and have a 100ver standard of li ving 
than those that rely on specia li zation and trade. W hy 

should this be the case? 

Specialization Improves Productivity 
In Th e Wealth of Nations. Adam Smith wrote about 
the advantages of specialization. an approach to pro
duction in whic h individual workers become highly 

skilled at a specific task. Smith illustrated thi s prin
Ciple by desc ribing a pin factory. 

One /IIan draws ou t the wire. another 
straight{en}s it. a third cuts it. a fourth points 

it. a fifth grinds it at the top for receiving the 

hea d; to make the head requires two or three 

distinct operations . .. I hnve seen a small 

manufactory of this kind IVhere ten men only 
were employed . .. {who} co uld. wh en they 

exerted themselves. rnake among th em . .. up

wards of forty-eight thousand pins in a day . .. 

But if they had all wrought {worked} separately 

and independently. and without any of them 

havitlg been educated to th is peculiar business. 
they certainly could not each of them have 

made twenty. perhaps not one pin in a day. 

-Adam Smith. The Wealth of Na tions. 1776 

Smith 's description illustrates the division of 
labor that ar ises from specia lization. It also under
scores the great efficiency and productivity that 
result when workers divide the individual tasks that 
make up a job and become expert at those specific 
tasks. Smith 's pin workers were fa r more produc
tive when each worker speCia lized in one step of the 
manufacturing process. 



W hat was true for Smith 's pin facto ry in the late 
1700s is also true fo r an entire economy today. An 
economy ca n produce more w ith the sa me inputs of 

land, labor, and capital when each person or busi
ness specializes in a skill or task. As productivity 
inc reases, more products and services become ava il 
able to more people, and living sta ndards r ise for 
sOciety as a whole. 

If specializat ion is so g reat, shou ld n't all soc ieties 
speciali ze? The answer, said Smit h, has to do with 
populat ion density and isolation from la rge markets. 

He observed, for example, that speciali zation in 
the late 1700s was more developed in large British 
ci ti es than in less-populated rural areas, such as the 
Scottish High lands. 

In the lone hOllses and very small villages 
which are scallered abollt in so desert a COIll I

try as the Highlands Of Scotland, evelY farmer 
must be butch,,; baker and brewerfor his 011'1/ 

fam ily . .. A co 1.111 try carpenter . .. is not only 
a carpentel; bllt a joiner, a cabinet maker, and 
even a carver in wood, as well as a wheelwright. 
a plollghwrigh t, a cart and waggon maker. 

In big cities, however, where the ma rket for each 
of these jobs was large, di fferent specialists would 
have perfo rmed these tasks. These wo rkers could 
special ize because they knew that there were enough 
customers to sustain them. But markets in rllfal 

Scotland were too small, and the reg ion too isolated, 
to support a range of specialists. Therefore, people 
had to per fo rm a var iety of tasks to earn a living and 
to satisfy their wa nts. 

A simila r scenario exists in Nepal, one of the 
most remote and isolated countries in the world . 
Nepa l actua lly has a higher population density than 
many countries, incl uding the United States. Bu t 
the country's rugged, moun ta inous terra in and 

relatively undeveloped tra nspo rtat ion system li mit 
contact among d ifferent regions and with neighbor
ing nat ions. These factors make trade d ifficult and 
help keep Nepal 's markets small , thus d iscouragi ng 
spec iali zat ion. 

T he United States presents a ver y different 
picture. Even the most remote parts of this cou ntr y 
are li nked to other regions and the rest of the world 
through an advanced system of transportat ion and 
commun ication s. This system promotes trade and 

the growth of markets and encourages the develop
ment of a highly spec iali zed economy. 

This speciali zation is ev ident in the va riety of 
jobs performed by America n workers. The U.s. 
Depa rtment of Labor's Occupa tiollal Outlook 
Handbook li sts thousa nds of types of jobs. These 
jobs range from fa miliar occupations li ke carpenter, 
engineer, and teacher to more specialized jobs like 
budget analyst, rec rea tional therapist, and violi n 

repa irer. The people who work in these jobs are spe
cia lists, each pursuing a particular ca reer. 

Atthe start of the Industrial 
Revolution, factories using 
spec ialized machines bega n 
to replace hand spinners and 
weavers in the production 
of cloth . These his toric 
mechanical looms can sti ll be 
seen in operation at a museum 
in Lowell , Massachusetts. 
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Specialization Encourages Trade 
When people specialize, they no longer produce every
thing for themselves. As a result , they must trade with 

others to obtain those things they do not produce. 

They trade not only to satisfy their own wants but also 

so they can focus on what they do best. As economist 
and author Charles Wheelan pointed out, "We trade 

w ith others because it frees up time and resources to 

do things that we are better at." 
Wheelan noted that we could, in theory, do many 

more things for ourselves. We could raise our OWI1 

livestock, for example, and not have to pay others for 
meat, milk, and cheese. But that wou ld require an 

enormOlls amount oftime and energy. and the oppor
tunity cost-as measured by all the other things we 

could be doing- would be very high. After all , what do 

most of us know about meat and dairy production? In 
the end, we are better off when we spec ial ize in ac tivi

ties suited to our skills and trade for everything else. 

Trade is a voluntary exchange in which both 
parties give up something in order to get something 

else they want. People trade because it is in their 

mutual interests. As economists James Gwartney, 

Richard Stroup, and Dwight Lee pointed out in their 
book COIIIIIIOIl Sell se Econom ics, "The foundation 
of trade is mutual gai n. People agree to an exchange 

because they expect it to improve their well-being." 

Specialization 
When people speciatize, th ey 
becom e expert in one activity or 
field of interest . Specialization gives 
rise to the division of labor, which, 
in tu rn , le ads to greater economic 
ef ficiency. Specia lization is 
eve rywhere in a modern ec onomy
eve n, as this cartoon implies, in 
places it does not belong. 

© Andrew Toos/CartoonStock.com 
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In traditional economies, trade often takes the 

form of barter, the direct exchange of one good or 

service for another. For example. a farmer and a 
shepherd might agree to barter by exchanging a bas

ket of potatoes for a bag of wool. Barter works well 

when there is a coincidence of wants-that is, when 

"you have something I want and I have something 

YO LI wa nt." 

In market economies, barter is replaced by the 

use of money. Money is a medium of exchange that 

ca n be traded fo r goods or serv ices or used to pal' 

debts. Money is useful only when its value is gener

ally accepted throughout society. It facilitates trade 

because it is easy to car ry and convenient to use for 

commercia l transactions. 

Trade Creates Economic Interdependence 
Whether ca rried out through barter o r with money, 

trade leads to economic interdependence. When we 

speCiali ze and trade, we depend on other people or 
countries to produce many of the goods and services 

we want. A modern economy consists of a complex 
web of economic links that connec t producers and 

consumers throughout societ y and across borders. 
This economic interdependence is apparent in a 

typical American breakfast. We might begin with a 

glass of juice made from Florida oranges. We might 

"Everybody is specializing Ihese days ." 



Figure 4.2 

Origins of the 
American Breakfast 
A typical American 
breakfast consists of 
food products from many 
different places. In that 
sense, it reflects the 
specialization, trade, and 
interdependence that 
characterize the U.S. 
economy. 

Florida oranges 

Kansas wheat 

~-

~ Colombian coffee 

,,) 

Idaho potatoes 

Nebraska pork Iowa eggs 

follow that with toast made from Kansas wheat. eggs 

from Iowa. or hash browns made from Idaho potatoes. 

We might a lso have coffee made from Colombia n 

coffee bea ns. In o ther word s. our breakfast depends 

on food produced by people in ma ny d ifferent places. 

Li ke Ad a m Smith. our country's founde rs 

believed that trade and econom ic interdependence 

are essentia l to the nation's econom ic growth . In the 

years just after independence. they had experienced 

the problems created when states erected trade bar

r iers aga inst each other. T hese trade barriers. wh ich 

included tar iffs and other measures to lim it inter

state trade. were des igned to protect loca l industry 

a nd promote self-sufficiency. But they prompted 

con fl icts between states and made it d iffic ult for the 

country to develop a uni fied national economy. 

T he fra mers of the Constitution encouraged the 

growth of a nat ional ma rket by givin g Co ngress 

a lone the power to regu late inte rsta te comme rce. 

Ar ticle I. Sect ion 8. a lso k nown as the Commerce 

C lause. states. "Congress sha ll have Powe r . . . 

To reg u late Commerce w ith fo reign Nations. and 

a mong the severa l States." T his clause empowers the 

national government to promote trade and economic 
interdependence a mong the states. To that end. the 

federa l government mainta in s a n inte rstate h ighway 

system a nd regulates nav igation on interstate rivers 

a nd lakes. T hese government actions contribute to a 

la rge a nd prosperous nationa l econom y. 

• 4.3 How Do People and Nations 
Gain from Specia lizat ion and Trade? 

Remember Alexander Selkirk? H e was the castaway 

who inspi red the sto ry of Robinsoll Crusoe when he 

was stra nded on a desert isla nd in the ea rly 1700s. 

Because Sel k irk was alone a nd h ad no contac t w ith 

t he outs ide world . he had no cha nce to improve his 

sta nda rd of living th rough trade. 

Suppose. however. that a second castaway. Pi rate 

Jack. washed up on the island one day. Now Selki rk 

would no t o n ly have so meo ne to talk to; he wou ld 

a lso have a potentia l t rad ing pa rtner. But would trade 

make li fe better for either Sel kirk or Pi rate Jack? To 

fi nd out. consider the following scenar io. 

The Castaways' Dilemma: Self-Sufficiency 

or Interdependence 

Shortly afte r Pi ra te Jack's a r riva l. Selk irk te ll s h im 

about the isla nd 's two ma in econom ic ac tivities: 

gathering w ild turn ips a nd d igging cla ms. Right 

away. the castaways face a cr itica l question : would 

they be better off working sepa rately a nd fe nd ing fo r 

themselves or joini ng forces a nd working together' 

As it turns out. Pi rate Jack is a more effi cient 

worker th a n Selk irk. He is younger. s tronger. a nd 

bette r at a lmost every thing. incl uding gatheri ng 

turnips and digging clams. As a result. he enjoys a n 

absolute advantage in food production. 
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Figure 4.3A 

Calculating the Castaways' Productivity 
Alexander Selkirk was less productive than Pirate 
Jack at food production. Pirate Jack had an absolute 
advantage in both turnip gathering and clam digging. 

Selkirk's and Pirate Jack's Productivity 

Turnips 

10 per hour 

40 per day 

30 per hour 

110 per day 

Clams 

10 per hour 

40 per day 

15 per hour 

60 per day 

Figure 4.3A shows how many tu rnips and clams 

each castaway is able to collect in a given amount of 
time. Selki rk can gather 10 turnips or dig 10 clams 

in o ne hour, fo r a total of 40 turnips or 40 cla ms in a 

four-hour workday. Pirate Jack can gather 30 turnips 

o r d ig 15 clams in an hour. In four hours, he can col

lect 120 turnips or 60 clams. 

At fi rst, the two men decide to work together and 

equally share the food they produce. Pirate Jack soon 

begins to wonder, however, whether he might be 

better off moving to the other side of the island and 

working for himself. Based on his absolute advan

tage as a food producer, he concludes that it is in his 

interest to go it alone. At the time, three centuries 

ago, most people would have ag reed with Pirate 

Jack 's decision. 

What Pirate Jack Missed: 

The Benefits of Comparative Advantage 

A century later, however. new economic insights might 

have led Pirate Jack to a different conclusion. Those 

insights came from the pioneering work of the English 

economist David Ricardo, who, in 1817, developed the 

theory of comparat ive advantage. 
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Comparative advantage is defined as the ability 

to perform a task at a lower opportunity cost than 

someone else is able to perform that task. Opportunity 

cost. you wi ll remember. is the value of what you give 

lip to do something. As a producer, you have an 

absolute advantage if the time and labor required for 

you to produce something is less tha n it is for another 

producer. But you have a comparative adva ntage if 

your opportunity cost is less than another producer's 

opportunity cost. Ricardo's breakthrough was to see 

that, regardless of absolute advantage, people could 

benefit from specializing in those ac tivities in which 

they had a comparative advantage. 

Ricardo developed this principle in response to 

new English import tariffs known as Corn Laws. 
T hese tariffs placed a tax on imported grain in order 

to rai se its price and protect English grain growers. 

who could not compete with cheaper foreign grain. 

This tariff helped farmers and wealthy landowners. 

But it hurt factory workers, who could not grow 

their own food and had to pay more for their bread. 

Ricardo argued that allowing cheap gra in to 

enter England would force the English to cut back 

on grain production and to instead concentrate their 



Figure4.3B 

Graphing the Castaways' Production Possibilities 
These PPFs show the amounts of turnips and clams that Selkirk 
and Pirate Jack can produce in a four-hour day. 

Selkirk's and Pirate Jack 's PPFs 
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resources on ma nufactu ri ng. which was increasingly 
where their advantage lay. In other words, English 

producers should speciali ze in goods in which they 

had a comparative advantage and then trade with 
foreign producers. T he resu lts, Rica rdo said, wou ld 

benefi t society as a whole. 

Calculating the Opportunity Costs of Going It Alone 
T he production possibilities frontiers (PPFs) in 

Figure 4.3B show how Rica rdo's theory can be 

applied to Selkirk and Pirate Jack . Remember that 

a PPF shows how much of two products or se rvices 

a person or an economy can produce in a given 

amount of time. 

Selkirk 's PPF shows that he can p roduce 40 

turnips or 40 clams in fou r hours. Ifhe divides h is 

time between the two activities, he ca n produce 

a combination of turnips and clams in va rying 
amounts. For example, Point A on the graph indi

cates that Selkirk can collect 20 tu rnips and 20 clams 

in a typical workday. 

Accordi ng to Pirate Jack 's PPF, in add ition to his 

da ily rate of 120 turnips or 60 clams, he can produce 

mi xed quantities, such as 90 tu rnips and 15 cl ams. 

T hi s mixed quantity is represented by Point B. 
The PPFs clea rly show Pirate Jack 's absolu te 

advantage in food production. But do they ind icate 

any comparative advantage for either Selki rk or 

Pirate Jack? To answer this question, \ve must first 
calcu late t he opportuni ty cost associated with each 

activity. 
Selki rk's da ta show that fo r every 10 tu rn ips he 

gathers, he gives up the oppor tu n ity to dig [0 cla ms. 

So his opportuni ty cost for each turnip is 1 cla m , 

and his opportun ity cost for each cla m is I turnip. 

Pirate Jack has di ffe rent opportuni ty costs. Fo r 

every 30 turn ips he gathers, he gives up the oppor· 

tunity to d ig 15 cla ms. That m ea ns t hat Pirate Jack's 

opportuni ty cost for each turnip is t clam, while 

h is opportun ity cost for each clam is 2 turnips. 

T he opportunity costs for both m en a re shown in 

Figure 4,3C. 
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Figure4.3C 

Calculating the Castaways' Opportunity Costs 
Selkirk and Pirate Jack have different opportunity costs 
for gathering food. A comparison of their opportunity costs 

shows where each man's comparative advantage lies. 

Selkirk's and Pirate Jack 's Opportun ity Costs 

Cost 01 
One Turnip 

1 clam 

! clam 

Cost 01 
One Clam 

1 turnip 

2 turnips 

As Figure 4.3C shows, Pirate jack 's oppor

tunity cost for gathering turnips is lower than 

Selkirk 's: t clam fo r Pirate jack versus 1 clam 

Figure 4.30 

Calculating the Castaways' Gains from Trade 

for Selkirk. Thi s gives Pirate jack a comparative 

advantage over Selkirk in gathering turnips. On the 

other hand, Selkirk 's opportunit y cost for digging 

clams is lower: I turn ip for Selkirk versus 2 turnips 

for Pirate jack. This means that Selkirk has a com

parative advantage over Pirate jack in digging clams, 

even though he does not have an absolute advantage. 

Specialization Based on Comparat ive Advantage 

Benefits Both Trading Partners 
According to Ricardo's theory, Selkirk and Pirate 

jack should each speciali ze in the activity in which he 

has a comparative advantage. That would mean that 

Selkirk shou ld dig clams and Pirate jack should gather 

turnips. T hey could then trade with each other to 

obtain the product they do not produce. But wou ld 

this arrangement work to their benefit' 

The table in Figure 4.30 shows how each castaway 

might gain from trading based on comparative advan

tage. The first two columns of data provide production 

and consumption va lues for both men if they do not 

speCialize and trade. These columns conta in the val

ues represented by Points A and B from Figure 4.3B. 

The next two colu mn s show production and 

consumption values if the castaways agree to spe
cia li ze and then trade 17 clams fo r 25 turnips. The 

By specia lizing and trading, th e castaways are able to produce and consume more food. 

Neither man, however, has to work any harder than he would if he fended for himself. 

Selkirk's and Pirate Jack's Gains Irom Trade 

Without Specialization and Trade With Specialization and Trade Gains 

Production Consumption Production Consumption 

Turnips 20 20 0 25 +5 

Clams 20 20 40 23 +3 

Turnips 90 90 t20 95 +5 

Clams 15 15 0 17 +2 
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Figure 4,3E 

Graphing Gains from Trade 
Based on Comparative Advantage 
The theory of comparative advantage says that both producers and consumers stand to 
benefi t from specialization and trade. These PPFs show the gains from trade possible for 
Alexander Selkirk and Pirate Jack. 
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production values show how m llch eac h man ca n 

produce by specializing, The consumpt ion va lues 
ind icate how much of both produc ts the men cou ld 

have if they then t raded with each other. 

The last column shows what each man has ga ined 

from this trade, Selkirk now has the 25 turnips he got 

from Pirate Jack, along wi th the 23 clams he did not 
trade. His decision to trade has resulted in a gain of 
5 turn ips and 3 cla ms, 

As for Pirate Jack, after trading 25 turnips to 

Selki rk, he sti ll has 95 left, 5 more than he would 
have had if had chosen to go it a lone. He also has the 

17 clams he got from Selki rk, 2 mo re than he would 
have had without trade, So both castaways have 

gai ned fro m special ization and trade. 

The PPFs in Figure 4.3E show the original pro 

duction possibi lities for the castaways, along with 

the increased amounts they receive th rough trade. 

Those new amounts, represented by Poi nts A' and B: 
sit outside the PPF curve, thus ind icat ing the ga ins 
the castaways have made as a result of trade. 

Comparative Advantage Applies to Nations 
as Well as Individuals 
W hat is true for ind iv iduals is also true for nations, 

includ ing the United States, When the principle of 

comparative advantage is allowed to gUide who pro 

duces what-for ex ample, Florida farmers growing 

oranges and Ida ho fa rmers growing potatoes- soci
ety usually benefi ts, 

Some of the factors that g ive ri se to comparative 

adva ntage. such as cl imate and natura l resources, may 

be fai rl y obvious, The ma in reason Florida has an 
advantage over Idaho in ora nge production is that 
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Climate conditions in Florida 
are well suited to growing 
oranges. This gives Florida 
a comparative advantage 
over most other states in 
orange production. 

ora nges grow bette r in war m climates. Likewise. 

Nevada has a compa rative advantage in gold produc
tion because of its gold deposits. Saud i Arabia excels 
in o il production because of its abund ant oil reserves, 

while Canada ca n exploit its vast forests to produce 
timber. When it comes to far ming, mining, forestry, 
and fishing, geography determines where compa ra
tive advantage lies. 

Other factors- includ ing education, wage levels, 
and technology differences-also playa role in deter
mining comparative advantage. The United States, 
with its many colleges and universities, has a highly 
skilled, high-wage workforce. This gives the United 
States a comparative advantage in the development 
of advanced technolog ies, such as computer systems. 
Less-developed nations, on the other hand, tend to 
have relatively un ski lled, low-wage work force s. Such 
countries often have a comparative advantage in the 

production of assembly-line goods, like clothing, 
that do not require highly skilled labor. 

The beauty of comparative advantage, as econo
mists see it, is that it stands to benefit all trading 
partners. Countries that seem to have it all-abun
dant natural resources, high human capital-can 
actually gain more by specializing in what they do 
best and trading with other countries. But even 
countries with no absolute adva ntages can come out 
ahead by finding what they can produce at a lower 
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oppor tun ity cost than ot her countries-their 
compa rative advantage- and trading. 

• 4.4 How Does Trade Make Us Wealthier? 

The principle that t rade makes people better off 
is fundamental to the economic way of thinking. 
Another way to state this principle is to say that 
trade raises our standard of living and makes us 
wealthier. To appreciate this, try imagining life with

out the volume of trade lVe enjoy today. 
What would it be like' You might wake up in the 

morning to a cold house that your fami ly built for 
itself. Because there would be no gas or elect ricity, 
which is only available through trade, you would 
build a fire from wood you helped to gather and chop. 
For breakfast you would eat food that your family 
produced itself, perhaps in a backyard garden. Of 
course, you would have no appliances to cook with
no toaster or microwave-because these things also 
depend on trade. You would put on clothes made at 
home, perhaps using wool from sheep you raised. 
Then, unless your family owns a horse-cars and 
bikes are out of the question-you would probably 
walk to school. 

This imaginary scenario gives an idea of how 
much harder and poorer life would be without trade. 



T he fact is that trade does make us wea lthier. Trade 

does this in three main ways. 

• It puts goods in the hands of those who value them. 

• It increases the qua ntity and va riet), of goods. 

• It lowers the cost of goods. 

Trade Moves Goods to People Who Value Them 

Trade ca n increase the va lue of goods, even when 

nothing new is produced. T hin k about a second

hand item you m ight buy at a fl ea market o r ga rage 

sa le or through an on line classified ad . The fact that 

this item is for sale and that you are willing to buy 

it means that it has more va lue to you than to the 

person who is selling it. Otherwise, there would be 

no exchange. Trades of this kind move goods from 

people who value them less to people who value 

them more. Even though the product has merely 

changed hands, its value has increased. 

Here is a simple example of how a voluntary ex

change can inc rease the value of goods. Imagine that 

you own a baseball cap that is practica ll y new but 

does not fit you. A frie nd of yours owns a soccer ball 

she no longer wants. She wa nts your hat and you want 

her soccer ball. So you trade. W hy? Because yo u 

expect to be happier o r better off afterwa rd . 

When we trade for th ings we value, our wealth 

increases. Most people define wea lth as money and 

the thin gs money ca n bu y. But econo m ists define 

wea lth more broad ly. Economist M ichael Bade 

defined wea lth as the tota l value of all the things 

a person owns. Notice that he did not say the to tal 

lIIolletaryva lue. This implies that wealth, wh ich 

is often measured in doll a rs and cents, ca n also be 

measured in other ways. As econom ist Paul Hey ne 

pointed out, "Wea lth, in t he economic way of th ink

ing. is whatever people va lue," which is another way 

of saying that trading fo r a used soccer ball ca n make 

you wea lth ier if a soccer ball is what you really want. 

Trade Increases the Quantity and Variety 

of Goods Available 

At the start of th is chapter, you read about Birkhaman, 

the jack-of-a ll-trades who was skilled at many jobs. 

In Nepal, where he lived, modern consumer goods 

are relatively sca rce, especially in ru ral a reas. In con

trast , the Un ited States and other highly developed 

natio ns are awash in consumer goods of all kinds. In 

part, th is is the resu lt of spec iali zat ion , wh ich a llows 

us to produce mo re goods fo r o u r ow n use and for 

trade with other countries. Thi s trade, in turn, gives 

Trade Increases Wealth Trade makes us wealthier by . . . 
Trade increases wealth in three 
ways, as th is illustration shows. As 
wealth increases, the standard of 
living in society rises. making most 
people better off than they were 
before. 

moving goods to those 
who value them. 

increasing the quantity 
and variety of goods. 

lowering the cost 
of goods. 
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Figure 4.4 

Assessing the Impact of Trade on Cell Phone Use 
The impact of trade on the goods and services available to consumers ca n be seen in the evolution of 
the ce ll phone. Introduced in 1983, the first cellular phone weighed two pounds. sold for $3.995. and did 
noth ing but make phone calls. Today's cell phones weigh under five oun ces. sell for less than $200, take 
photos, send text messag es, and provide access to e~mail, the Internet, television, and radio. As cell 
phone producers introduced smaller, cheaper phones, the number of U.S . cell phone subscribers soared . 
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us access to a range of goods from around the world. 
As a result, the qua ntity and va riety of goods available 

to us is enormous. 
Just think about the choices you have as a consum· 

er. I f you wa nt to buy cheese, for exa mple, you ca n go 
to a superma rket and choose from many different 
kinds. You can buy cheddar o r Swiss, Brie or Colby, 
Monterey Jack o r Ca membert, and those are only a 
few of the choices. The va riety is mind-boggling. 

In Nepal, however, the selection is much more 
limited, particularly outside the main cities. At a 
store in a sma ll village, for example, there might be 
just one type of cheese or perhaps none at all. 

Th is is not to say that life in the United States is 
better than li fe in Nepal. The point is that in a spe
cialized economy with abundant trade, the variety 
and quantity of goods are far greater. As a result , the 
society is wea lthier, and most people are materia lly 
better off. 

Trade l owers the Cost of Goods 
In add ition to making more goods ava ilable, trade 
also lowers the cost of those goods. It ca n do this in 
two ways. 
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First, trade lowers the cost of goods by open
ing markets to less costly goods from other places. 
Countries that have a comparative advantage in the 
production of certain goods may be able to provide 
those goods to American consumers at a lower cost 
than American producers can. 

Second , trade ca n lower the cost of goods by 
expa ndi ng markets for products. Larger markets, 
in turn, allow producers to take adva ntage of the 
savings that come with mass production, or large

sca le manu facturing. For example, a compa ny that 
produces thousands of loaves of bread each day 
might b~ able to buy its flour at a much lower cost 
than could a sma ll neighborhood bakery. It ca n then 
pass those savi ngs along to consumers by lowering 
the price of its bread. 

Trade Creates More Winners than losers 
Overall, nations benefit by expandi ng trade across 
their borders. This is true for both rich and poor 
countries. As the authors of Corn/non Sense Eco1'lomics 
point out, 

Expal1sion of world trade has made more and 
more goods available at ecol1omical p,·ices. 'flIe 



poor, ill particular, have benefited, alld 
worldwide the income of levels of several 
hUlldred millioll poor people have beel/lifted 
above minimuHl subsistence (il1comes of less 
thall a dollar per day) durillg the last decade. 
U.S. residellts, too, belle fit from expallded 
trade. llltematiollal trade is a good example of 
how we illlprove oLir Olvn lVell-beillg by helpillg 
others improve theirs. 

- James Gwartney, Richa rd Stroup, and 
Dwight Lee, COlll1l10n Se ll se Economics, 2005 

ot everyo ne gains from expanding globa l 

trade. however. Cheap imports from countries with 
a comparative adva ntage may take business away 

fro m American producers and even force them Ollt 

of business. When U.S. factories close, American 
workers lose their jobs. Th is is one reason why work
ers and communities affected by plant closi ngs often 
oppose free t rade. 

In genera l. however, most econo mists agree that 

ex pand ing trade is good fo r Ame ricans and the 
U.S. economy as a whole. Although some people are 
harmed by foreign competition, most America ns 
benefit. Furthermore, notes economist T im H arford, 

Summary 

It is simply 1I0t possible for trade to destroy 
all of our jobs and for liS to import every thing 
from abroad alld export 1I0thillg. If lVe did, 
lVe would have 1I0thillg to bllY the illlports 
Ivith. For there to be trade at all, somebody ill 
America IIlLlSt be makillg sOl1lethillg to sell to 
the outside world. 

- Tim Harford , 
The Undercover Econol1list, 2006 

Economists po in t out that as the economy 

cha nges, old jobs may be lost, but new ones are 
created. If producers follow the principle of com
parative advantage and specia lize in bu sinesses in 

wh ich their opportunity cost is lowest, the increased 

trade that results should produce far more winners 
than losers. 

If trade makes people better off, what does th is 
mea n for you' It suggests that you, too, ca n use com

parative adva ntage to improve your li fe prospects. 
To find your comparative advantage, you must first 
decide what you like to do and ca n do well. If you 
focus on your strengths and speciali ze in what you 
do well, you will be maki ng usc of your comparati ve 
advan tage and thi nking like an economist. 

We live in a world in which people and nations are economically interdependent. Such in 
terdependence comes about as a result of specialization and trade. The benefits of trade can 
be seen in increased wea lth and a higher standard of living for society as a whole. 

How does specialization lead to economic interdependence? When people specialize, the 
resulting divis ion of labor increases productivity. However, those who speciali ze must trade 
to obtain what they do not make themselves. 11,is trade gives rise to economic interdepen
dence, as people come to depend on one another for goods and services. 

How do people and nations gain from specialization and trade? The principle of compara
tive advantage is what enables producers to gain from specialization and trade. By produc
ing goods or services that have the lowest opportunity cost and then trading, people and 
nations end up being more efficient and productive. 

How does trade make us wealthier? Trade makes societies wealthier by moving goods 
to people who value them the most. Trade also increases the quantity and variety of goods 
and lowers the cost of goods. 
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